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Abstract
In the cont* of rapid environrnental changes in modern Bengl and Bangladesh, ds
paper susssrs thar the problen of well-being-eg. availabiliry of and entitlement r:
food, nutririon and social and economic stabiliry-in the region hro beeo inrimaah
related to declining ecological condidons. The paper rhen offem a critique of an rl'
pervrsive modern krowledge and moderniation proces that conrributed rowards rh::
ecological decline. Referring to the fact that the onmlogical connoation of modernin
excluded environmental considerations, this paper argues that conrempor:n
environmental crisis can be effctiveLy dolr with by an holistic approach rhrougl:
fostering 'ontological unity which refers to a state ofinternally coherent relation bemeer
various branches of knowledge.

O Moonsheegunge, thou spot beloved

Ofpaddlbird and duck;
V4rere all the larrd is water,

Arrd all the water's muck;

Vhere never, by remotest chance,

A Sahib shows his nose;

And where theret no society

But that of Ram Nath Bose!

\X4rat have I done, relentless Fate,

Thar thou shouldst stick me here,

Remote from horses, dogs, and men,
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From all I hold so dear?

As I sit in the verandah

A-smoking my cheroot,

I come to the conclusion
I'm a miserable brute.

Theret Jones has gone to ShiLarpore,

Theret Smith ar Spinst'rabad,

V4rile I am left to linger here

And probably go mad.

To post a European here

Is cruelty reflned;
'1is rigorous imprironmenr

with solitude combined.

O may some future ruler
ln charity expunge

Thy name from each gazettee and map,
"O slimmy Moonsheegung€!" (CS., 1896, 65)

The above poem was written by an English oficer of the lndian Civil Service in
6e 1860s while he was posted in Munshiganj, a small town near Dhaka. That this

poet-cum-civil servant really thought he was going insane became clear from an

incident that took place about the same time he wrote the poem. One &y he went

hunting in a nearby district where there was plenty of deer in the forests. As the
crening was setting in, he was only able to wor:nd a swamp deer by gunshot. Since

dc deer managed to flee into the jungle, he began to search for it next morning by

redng the entire jungle on fire. He described the event in the following manner:

As expected the jungle w?i not everywhere dry enough, but when the fire
did get a good hold it was a sight to watch, now burning low in dre shon
grass, then suddenly catching some high bush and leaping up, sputtering
triumphantly as if in delight at finding something wonh buming, and

gradually advancing till a clear space was left...' (CS, 1896, 65)

Because of the 'Prairie fire', however, the deer disappeared. And so ended

de srory but it remains as an interesting example ofthe different wals in which
de ecological system of nineteenth-century Bengal was damaged. This panicular
insrmce of course rypiffed the way in which the modern man's alienation,
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emorional upsurge or possibly psychic malfunctioning manifcsted i$elf at its
worst. But rhis was one ofinstances ofits kind; by the latc ninetecnth centLrry the

impact of rhe forces of modernity on the environment was rcmarkably lelt

evern'vhere in what is now Bangladesh. The deltaic ecological system, particularly

rhe warer regime, deterioratcd rc a great extent by rhe lace-nineteenth centtry.

This was largely caused by exrensive railway and protective embankments which

crisscrossed rhe country leading to water logging, unpredictable flooding due to

rhe bursting of embankmens, absence of overflow irrigation, declining rate of
sparial spread of silr and rhe ran;ng of river-beds. The problems caused by

embankments were complicated by the spread ofwateL hyacinth, which choked all

types ofwater bodies affecring water transporr and agricultural fields from the first

decade of rhe century The combined effect of the presence of the embankments

and the water hyacinth was reflected in lower agriculrural ourput, abandonment

or non-urilization ofland leading to the growch ofcultivable waste, and the spread

ofa number of llml water-borne disexes. (For a detailed srudy ofthe srare ofthe
water system and the havoc caused by embankments and water hyacinth in early

twentierh century Beng:1, see Bendey, 1925; Iqbal, 2005; also Iqbal, 2006)

Keeping in mind such environmental changes during the colonial period,

this paper proceeds on the assumption that the problems of well-being, eg.

availability of and entitlement to food, nutrition and social and economic

srability in the region was intimately related to deteriorating ecoLogical

conditions. The paper also offen a critique of the all-pervasive modernization

process that contributed towards such ecological decline.

h is a well-known fact that the moderniz:rtion process that was initiated

during the colonial period was perpetuated by rhe wesrern-educated Bengali

middle class. In nineteenth-century Bengal, the foremosr problem of the middle

class seemed ro have been its failure to develop a critique of the emerging

moderniry The uncritical adulation of\(estern scientific progress by nineteenth-

century Bengali bhadralok was transformed into a critique ofrhe same only in the

early rwentieth century. The cririque, however, did not reject or question the

essenrial f€arures of Western science and technology. Instead, it assumed that

modern science was no monopoly of the Vest and could be directed to*ards
'deriving a programme commensurate with the aspirations ofthe Indian people'.

Along with attempting to 'neutralize the cultural import of the term "modern

science"', this program represented science as 'rnorally worthwhile and politically

emancipatorl (Raina, D. & Habib, S. L (1996,31). In this sense, Vestern

science icselfwas above any doubt; the causes ofthe failure ofsocial and economic
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ransformarion in Sourh Asia should, rherefore, be sought nor in rhc introduccion
ol \nestern/rnodern science irsell bur in the colonial conditions which left the
.rroject of modernny 'incomplete'. Interpreted in anorhcr way, ir can be seen rhat
such acceptance of thc \(cstcrn modcrnization process has largely been informed
br thc classical Marxist appLoach which eagerly welcomed British rule in India as

.r prelLrde ro a proletarian revolution. As Marx remarked, 'England has to fulfi1 a

Jouble mission in India: one destrtcrive, rhe other regeneraring the annihilation
of old Asiatic socicry and laying the material loundations of \flestern society in
Asia'. (For a ctitique ofthe Mardist approach, see Chakrabarty, 2002, 21-29)

A fundamentally different critique of modernity was offered by a group of
ndicll intellectuals who <pestioned the claim of object;vity and univcrsal;ty of
rhe European Enlightenment and the modernity thar resufted from following
such a path. It is argued rhat the Enlighrenmcnt was a Eurocentric historical
experience and the rclcvance of modelnity in the non-\Vestern world became

dubious precisely because it was essenrially embedded in a sense olsuperioriry of
rhe colonizers who lound modernizarion rhe means ofdominating rhe colonies as

*ell as sustaining a self-sa.isrying'civilizing mhsion (Said, 1978). Such a criique
of rhe Eniightenment is mostly offered by subaltem and post modern histoLians

who cluestion the validity ofrhe gLand narrarives ofmodernity or nationalism. An
extension of such an asserrion is the atrempt to drive the discourse of the
EnLightenment and modernity out of the erswhile colonial world to its place of
origin, that is to say, 'provincializing Europe'. (Chakrabarty, 2000)

Some scholars have sorght a rniddle ground between such diametrically
opposite representations of the modern and the traditional. For insrance, Ashis

Nandy (Nandn l98B) argues that since India was cxposed ro Vestern knowledge

tor about six hundred years it had dcveloped dre capacity to appropriate Vestern
krowledge wirhnr irs owl tradirions of knowledge. He, drerefore, suggesrs rhat
lndia did not have to necessarily reject modern science completely and fall back

upon the purity of its traditional systems of knowledge. Instead, it was able to
'choose the opdon of creatively assessing the modern system ol k-nowledge, and

dren integrating irnportanr segmelts of n within the frame of its rradirional
visions of knowledge.' Nandy furcher suggests that 'the Indic civilization today,

became it straddles two cultures, has the capacity to reverse the us[al one-way

procedure of enriching modern sciencc by integrating within it significant
elements from all other sciences - premodern, non-modern and postmodern - as a

tunher proof of the universaliry and syncretism of modern science.' (Nandy,

1988). Thus, a cr€arive engag€m€nr bemeen the rradition and the modern is
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emphasized, signi$'ing thar different systems ol knowledge are not mutually
antagonistic. But the problem with this discourse ol bridging modernity and

tradition seems to be that its efficacy in addressing the most pressing issues of
human well-beings, panicularly the relarionship between man and nature, can

not be verified precisely because, in rhe wake of the monolithic process of
modernization, this synthetic approach has not been put into pracrice eirher in
rhe colonial period or in the fi"e decades ofthe postcolonial period. Ifit has taken

us several decades to formulate a substantial critique of modernization, then it
will take a similarly long time to for us ro identifr che meri* and demerits of the

proposed synthesis between modernization and tradition.

In the meantime, from our readnrg of historical developments in colonial

Bengal, it rnay be argued that irrespective ofthe total acceptance or denial olenher
modernity or tradition, or of the proposed synrhesis of the two, the problem of
human well'being will remain unresolved Lrndl the problem of rhe un;ry of
bno edge i*e|f k restored, be the Lnowledge modern or traditional. By anity of
bnowledge we refer ro a srate of internally coherent relation berween various

branches ofknorvledge, in the absence olwhich disciplines either become mutually
exclusive or tend to dominare each other, resuiting in an interdisciplinary fissure in

the practical world. The consequence of this disunity has a direct bearing on manl
relations with nature and hence his well-being. For example, in a deftaic landscape

such as Bengal, the free flow of water bodies and proper drainage may be

considered simultaneotsly important for cropping panerns, food productiviry and

human health. If the idea of the uniry of knonledge however, were properly

appreciated, a medical doctor would focus on the free flow ofwater as well as his

prolessional remedies. Similarly, an engineer who was trained in building railways

or highways would rake every precaution to allow as much lreedom for water as

possible. In this sense, both the doctor and rhe engineer, who have different

professional expertise, could m€et on a common ground. Bur if they fail to
appreciate rhe reladonship beween diseas€, crop producdon and the free flow of
water. both nature as well as its endowment could bc affected.

In orher words, traditional Sourh Asian sociery like all other traditional
societies, does not seem to have struck a perfect harmony among different
branches ofknowledge. But it seems plausible that in the pre-industrial wodd and

in a world *here fragmentation of knowledge into innumerable sub-branches

occurred, the human and the natural worLd had more mutual proximity and did
nor have ro suffer the consequence of conflicting relationship among mutually
exclusive disciplines. Vith the arrival of modernitp with all i* disciplinary
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,.::::.rrions. rhe inherired knowledge about man-narure relarionship faded.

:::,:rnal atremprs ro resrore such r baLancc have lailed painfLrlly in the f:cc of
: - i: ::. :rpparcntly lucrative ready-made solutions offered by modernizarion or
: ::.:r:l' historical counter-developmenrs. For instance, in 1846, a commirtee,
:--- ::ied to examine the problem ofembankments ofthe rivers ofBengal, made
.::. ::iommendarions which presented a rcmaLkable conceptual challcnge to
'-: :rerging drivc toward modernization. After pointing ro rhc manifold

::-::iring of rwo enginecrs and a botlnisr, proposed a'return ro rhat srai€ of
::-::. * hich, ;n then opinion, otght nevcr have been depaned from.'To achieve

:- : :oal. thc Committee recommcnded rhe toral removal of ali existing
:-:.:ekments to allow rhe free flow ofwater. The proposed systern, to be built in
- : :.: rnucc rvith 'local experience', amounted to reversing the existing system of
, - ::rhrent by subsrituring them with drainage. (Government of Bengal, I846).
:,: :r: possibiliry that arose our ofrhe recommendarions was soon overshadowed
: :r: emergence of e raihvays which, rvirh certain aspecrs ofscientific wonder
:::: powerlul capitrlist lobby atrached ro it, had to be builr on high
.',:.:nhrcnts. 'Tradition'was casily replaced by a tcience ofsream enginc'.

Ihe problen of dnunitl af knolok,lgc, larsely inlormed and nourished by a

:::,:med modernization process, remains unresolved in South Asia, as do the
:::lcms associared wirh it. To bc specific, in Bangladesh, high,embankmcnt

-:..'.rvs and motorways conrinue to encroach into rhe landscape and in the
:. :rlr mind+et. Ar rhe sane time, becausc of rhe success ol plant genetics in
::::ing up with hybrid ricc, lor irxtance, rhe focus on sustainable ccological
:::cirions for rice production has been rcplaced by atention to the ernancipatory
::..:r of genetic science which can in some way compensate for the loss of rice
:-: ro ecologicaldeterioration. However in a practical scnse, human well,bcing is

-r: .niircly dependenr on a high levei of food production or rcsultanr

:,:ggregated ar irs roors, m overwhelming faith in modcrn medicine or the

-:;r sophistication of the merhods of treatment are sustained without any
:r::r.r!rion of the ecological sources of diseascs. In the same vcin, rccurring
::.:sraring floods and water-loggings are dealr with not by rernoving the
::t;cles ro the free-flow of che warer bodies of the Delta, but by rechnology
:i.nsNe and hugely expensive river rraining and embanking plans. Thus, in a

,-..ic:l order, one adverse impacr of modernization is dealt with by anorher

-ljem remedy, leaving a gap in beween. In other words, in the absence of a

::.i:ric approach, the more sociery and the landscape became modernizcd, the

. :::rs of embankments for the warer system of thc Delta, the Commirtee,
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more the idea ofontological uniryweakens

Such perceptual anarchy has, however, provoked debates about reviving the

possibility of the unity of knowtedge Part of the debate draws inspirarion from

metaphysics. lt is argued that metaphysics is capable of bringing uniry in

knowledge since it'stands as a universal science which provides the general

background for each science and which brings ro light the udversal and symbolic

significance ofthe discoveries of each science, a Process which the sciences cannot

carry out themselves by virtue ofthe self-imposed restriction of dealing with &cts

and generalizations or mental constructions based upon them. (Nasr 1968' 129).

Nasr places God ar the centre of rhis 'universal science ofmetaphysics' He points

out thar whether one pollutes water resources in a single bombing or does so over

a twenty-year period, rhe result is essentially the same: man is waging war against

nature. In th€ two cases, the net result is same for in both instances 'man is

waging war against nature'. Nasr then argues thar there is no Peac€ among men

unless there is peace and harmony with narure And in order to have peace and

harmony with nature one must be in harmony and equiiibrium with Heaven, and

ultimatelywith the Sources and Origin ofall things.' (1968, 135)

Another perspective on the possibility of the restoration of lnit! of
knowledge is rather earthll lt finds metaphysics as merely a factor in, rarher than

something capable of presiding over, the process of unifcatioz Edward \flilson

rhus declares that 'science offers the boldest metaphysics of the age' lffor Nasr, it
is Sapirnrl or the Universal \fisdom which is capable of restoring the aniry af
knowledge, lorVllson thekey to anrfuation i: Consilleza or the scientific method

of the interJinking ofdisciplines. Vilson argues rhat most of the pressing issues,

including environmental problems and endemic poverry, that torment humanity

daily, cannot be solved without integrating krowledge from the na$lral sciences

wirh that of the social sciences and humanities He remarks that 'only fluenry

across the boundaries will provide a clear view of the world as it really is, not as

seen through the lens of ideologies and religious dogmas or commanded by

myopic response to immediate need'. (\filson, 1998, 11-12)

From our reconstruction of the specific history of the modern' Bengal

Deha, it becomes clear thar pressing social and economic problems such as

poverty and disease mainly originated in the deteriorating ecological conditions of

the region. Nationalist agitators had a romantic as well as rational vision of a

postcolonial world which would be free from poverry hunger and disease. In the

last fifty or thirry-five years of independence this dream has not y€t been

significantly realized. After decades of indulgence in political' social and cultural
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:-r:r:.jes. it is now time that we also appreciate thar mosr of the problems

r-.:::re hunan well-being have had rheir origin in the displacements ofexisring
::.:.::t.rl r€gimes by a process of modernization which has been informed by

,c,.'--.:: ipicnta nor Consilience. lt seens or'ly reasonable that if we arc to leam at

r ::::r hbtory ir is not merely from historical chanee irse[ bur from the

= ::::noloeical forces that have influenced this change.
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